[Change in the spectrum of uterus-preserving myoma operations including endoscopy and dual myoma therapy].
On the basis of the evaluation of 300 patients who underwent myoma surgery with the desire for uterus preservation at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology of Heidelberg University, a management scheme including endoscopic techniques was developed. Despite the patients' wish for organ preservation, in 12 cases (family planning complete, therapy-resistant sterility, no desire for a child) with an extremely large uterus (20th-24th week of gestation) or a degenerated, intramural myoma (a sarcoma not being excluded), a primary hysterectomy had to be performed. Overall, 37.9% of patients underwent conventional, 42% laparoscopic and 20.1% hysteroscopic surgery. Additionally, to objectify the role of a pretreatment with GnRH analogues (GnRHa), the following control parameters were examined in 128 patients with and 160 patients without pretreatment: rate of primary laparotomies, conversion, secondary hysterectomy, intraoperative bleedings, amount of distension medium and percentage of repeat interventions. No significant differences in the study parameters between study and control groups could be found in the patients treated by laparoscopy. In the hysteroscopy group, conversion rate (13.3 vs. 7%), operation time (35 vs. 21.9 min), rate of severe intraoperative bleeding (33.3 vs. 9.3%), amount of distension medium necessary (difference 2.1 litres) and rate of repeat interventions (40.4 vs. 16.3%) differed significantly between study and control groups. In the operative management, the key question is when to perform an invasive procedure. The second question should be which access route is the most convenient. The decision whether to give GnRHa pretreatment is also an individual one, especially in cases of a conventional or laparoscopic operative procedure. A preoperative GnRHa therapy is mandatory before hysteroscopy for submucous myoma.